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Blue Lightinin’
Report
Blue Lightnin’ is the cowboy slang for six gun,
and since we’ve got a fight on our hands
“takin’ back the state of Oklahoma for Christ”
what better name than Blue Lightnin’ Report?
God needs us to pull the trigger cuz
just pointin’ your gun won’t “Get-R-Done!”

I was brandin' calves the other day and for some reason,
I'm not really sure why, I only brought one rope!
And sure enough, right after I roped that first calf, one of the
strands in a five strand rope broke right at the hondo.
Now I know I had four more strands and I could probably
get through, but Ricky Thompson was there and he said
he could tie that rope good as new!
Well, when he got done it wasn't pretty, and it wasn't straight,
and it had a pretty good hitch stuck out one side, but I don't think I
missed a calf the rest of the day! Mighta had 'em get away before I
could dally but that rope sure caught 'em every time.
Ya know, when I was younger my daddy taught me that
it's the weakest link that'll get ya in trouble.
Just like that strand that broke, it coulda got me in trouble.
But I learned a new trick from my Father in Heaven... and that is,
we are only as weak as our strongest friend.
That day, Ricky tied my hondo up and I roped the rest of the day
and looked like a pro. But the thing is, as Christians,
we gotta remember that Jesus Christ is our friend!
And knowing that, there's no way we can lose!
So, sure enough - we win in the end!
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God is good, all the time!
We know this, not just because it states it over and
over in different ways in the owners manual of life
(The Bible), but because of actual experiences.
So, the question of the day is…
Why can't we remember that?
Christ says that He has overcome the world and
that, if we are with Him, we win in the end.
No other way around it.
So why is it that we always wonder
if God is still gonna be good?
2+2=4.
Every morning the sun will rise
and every evening it will set.
Water is necessary for life.
Light will always overcome darkness.
Just as sure as all these things are true,
so it is that the Lord loved us so much that
He sent His Son so that if we choose Him,
we WILL live forever!

The answer is LOVE
forever and ever,
Amen
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RANCH SORTING: Sunday April
23rd. Bended Knee Cowboy Church
Will be after Church Service & Lunch
$10 Entry Fee: Pick one & Draw 3
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TRCC Ridin', Fishin' and Fellowshipn'!

Motivation:
Think twice about
your technique!
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A man took his Rottweiler to the vet and said to the vet:
"My dog's cross-eyed, is there anything you can do for it?"
"Well" said the vet "lets have a look at him"
So he picks the dog up and has a good look at it's eyes.
"Well" says the vet "I'm going to have to put him down"
"Just because he's cross-eyed?" says the man.
"No, because he's heavy" says the vet.

